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! Pure Salt
WKT /or

RTfitchen friable Use

Regal

Pretty SoftGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNTHIS Our upholstered parlor oT 
living room furniture cer- 
tamly is inviting to tired 
bodies. You sink into its 
yielding bosom 
nestles on its mother s breast. 
And it’s restful to the eyes 
too. We haye a fine stock 
of Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, in 
latest styles.

Chesterfield Suites from 
$195.00 upwards.

Parlor Suites, three and 
five pieces, from $50.00.

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
upholstered in tapestry and 
leather, at all prices.

>
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HOUSE PETERS IN 
GREAI PICTURE

childas aill■

is the real Green Tea FREE RUNNING
A .. Table Salt

IX The Handy Little Spout 
^Lets ihe Salt runOuti

B825

The rich yet delicate flavour of the per
fectly prepared ‘green* leaf will always 
be found in the sealed Salada packet*

James Oliver Curwood’s “Iso- 
. bel” at Imperial Monday— 

A Splendid Story.
“IsobeL,” or “The Trail’s End,” based 

on the story of James Oliver Curwood, 
which is the big attraction at the Im-

of the

English Linoleums at 
$1.35 per yd.

. English Linoleums in 
4 yard widths 

See our window
MAGNIFICENT COMPLETE' 

SET OF TABLEWARE 
26 FULL SIZE PIECES!FtMl

fB W lately free of ■
■■ cost 1000 of these 

^B ^B beautiful sets of ta- 
^B ^B bleware. Rack set Is ^0 
^B absolutely complete 1
vBE exactly as shown and

contains 28 pieces, Includ-I 
M ing 6 full sise knives^6_^B

to match, 6 dessert spoons,6 tea spoons 
a butter knife and sugar shell- All are 

lin the beautiful Oriental Daisy design and 
every piece is stamped by the makers with i 
[the wellkoown ** SILVEROID" trademark i 
Iwe guarantee every set for wear and satis- J

*

perial, Monday, ranks as 
most remarkable film productions of the 
year. Surely and beyond a single doubt, 
it is the best story of the northwest 
ever1 told on the screen. Sccnically, it 
is a masterpiece. Technically, it belongs 
in the classification of truly great pic
tures. Directorially, it is Edwin Carewe 
at his best, for it is the triumph of the 
meteoric career of that producer. As 
for the acting, “Isobel” stands out as a 
thoroughly human picture, every charac
ter being so perfect and so realistic that 
each seems to reach out and firmly win 
a tender spot in the heart of the spec
tator.

“Isobel” is a productkÀi that James 
Oliver Curwood can look upon with per
sonal pride, for it was his story that 
made possible this remarkable picture. 
Its background furnished an inspiration 
that prompted the producer to go the 
«mit. The colorful icy fields of the 
northwest present a most alluring spec
tacle—a treat seldom furnished by the 
screen. It is 
fered. Not a 
looked. To one who is familiar with 
the northland it is a revelation. To the 

who knows the northland only by 
what he or she may have read, It is a 
presentation that is educational.

The current year has recorded many 
splendid film features, but for scenery 
and photograph “Isobel” takes its place 
at the top of the ladder. In the splen
did film-drama rugged and talented 
House Peters and beantiful Jane Novak 
,are delightful principals.

| The Imperial is showing this big fea
ture Monday at the usual rates of ad
mission.
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.HorEick’s
Malted Milk

28B

19 Waterloo StreetnnfriMMiMi
forks Used successfully everywhere needy % centmy

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. \

k à The Food-Drink to prepared by stifling the powder In wrier.
\£GP>AKDTlWEEBjy infanta and Children thrive an It. Agree* with tha 

«oeakeet stomach of the Invalid and Aged.
WHT WE MAKE THIS GREAT OFFER.
We are determined to establish a national 

reputationforthe famous New Life Blood 
Tonic end Nerve Pills and are sparing no 
expense to bring this famous remedy promt- 
neatly before the Canadian Public, 
more than twenty years this grand old 
family remedy has enjoyed a great sale 
through one person telling another of the 
benefits derived from Its use. Now we 
want it to become known to everyone from 
coast to coast. New Life Blood Tonic and 
Nerve Pills are made according to one o/j 
the world's best known

>Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.
And Qet 

The Originaltu* for Horlick’sFor
old

«ns.

\ prescriptions.
They are a tried and proven remedy for 
weak and impure blood,nervousness, in- 
digestion. constipation, anemia, and in j 
all run down conditions of the system 
they prove a grand blood maker, tonic

SEND NO MONEY—Juetyour name 
and address on a postcard will bnng 
yoa, all charges prepaid, just 12 boxes , 
of this famous remedy, which we I 
ask vou to Introduce among your £ 
friends and neighbors at only 60 
cents per box. You will not find 
Ibis toy trouble at all- People
Tonic and Nerve3pills do, and thank REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK.—Yon do not

sa98.00 and we will send you the complete •*[: °Unrn/?^ffundCd iffor any raison ypu cannot sell
every pieceessctly as shown and above.All take them back and give beautiful premiums
pieces are carefully wrapped and securely bo«d them'weor all you do sell- Address
"toPl" riStnt°.Vo"SdSw. W* **’ NE^ ÛfE^EMEDÏ C0* D,pl.T18 Toronto. Out.

Don't Procrastinate !the veal thing that is of- 
single detail has nçen over-

It is poor policy to put off any longer having your furnace 
overhauled. It is getting cold in the evenings now, and a 
little fire would feel pretty good. Have your furnace ready 
when you need it. -

Don’t let the cold weather catch you unprepared.
CALL US NOW.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

one
/-

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD. p^m2ms ■ GOSSARD BRASSIERE
THE FASTEST TIME

ACROSS CANADA

•Continental Limited” on Canadian Na
tional Railway, the Finest Medium of 

.. Transcontinental Travel.

House, where the animals, owned by the I 
state board of health, were being kept 
for experimental purposes. Two were 
Inoculated with tubercular germs and 
two others with the germs of rabies.

Dr. Lester G. Round, state bacterio
logist, says he is anxious to locate the 
pigs or the man who stole them, not so 
much to recover the animals as to let it 
be known what a dangerous lot they are.

THEFT MAY PROVE FATAL. sciousness of looseness 
(which you feel when danc
ing, for instance) and assure 
the attractiveness of a 
graceful silhouette beneath 
your daintiest frocks.

There are most unexpected 
combinations of dainty 
materials, and you may 
make your selection from 

cotnplete assortment 
with the help of a specially 
informed saleswoman.

The lithe grace of the slen
der woman is too frequendy 
marred by ruffles and other 
unsighdy artificialities.

That pleasing trimness that 
charmingly expresses the 

natural beauty of all slen
der figures, is made 
more alluring by the soft 
support of specially de
signed Gossard Brassieres. 
At work or at play they 
relieve you of that con-

Use
Robber Takes Germ-Infected1 Guinea 

Pigs in Providence.Old Dutch 
Cleanser Providence, R. I-, Oct. 22.—To buy 

a pig in a poke is bad policy; to steal a 
dozen pigs without knowing them may 
prove fatal. Some one made a haul of 
guinea pigs from a barn near the State

Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 
the finest medium of travel is vra the 
through trains of the Canadian National 
Railways. ^

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time is made, and the most lux
urious of train service furnished. Fropi 
all maritime province points the finest 
of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” with the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou
ver early the following Friday morning, 
after five nights and four days of travel 

of the best equipped and most 
modern trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited” is a solid 
steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cats and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel com
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest 
variety of scenic views and the most in
teresting sections of Canada are travers
ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex

best and

The Senior Epworth League ot me 
Portland street Methodist church, met 
last evening in the church. A special 
programme was carried out. Interest in 
the membership concert is at fever heat 

both sides have more than sixty mem-

SO

even
as
bers.

a
Thomas Williams, of Long Reach, 

found lying dead in the wods near his 
home yesterday by Frank Gorham and J. 
Henderson. Mr. Williams, who was 
seventy-five years of age, left home on 
Thursday afternoqn to go to the wods 
tç cut wood. He did not return at sup- 

of searchers

was
'I

%

il •j; /

per time, and a large party 
started to look for him. The search was 
resumed on Friday morning. There has 
been no inquest as yet.

Jt
THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 

8 King Square.
\on one v-

For Mopping 
or Scrubbing

The Junior Natural History Club held 
its first meeting of the season yesterday 
afternoon in the natural history museum 
and twenty-five members enrolled, while 

visitors also were present. Wil
liam McIntosh was in charge of the pro
gramme for the afternoon and the chil
dren were greatly interested and de
lighted with the pictures which he show
ed to them. The club has made a most 
auspicious beginning.

| The Trades and Labor Council held 
its regular meeting last evening in its 
hall in Prince William street. Creden
tials were produced by new representa
tives frdm the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, locals No. 272 and No. 273. The 
hydro-electric question was discussed 
and President Campbell was appointed 
to represent the “council on the joint 
committee called by the mayor in con
nection with this question.

The workers in the recent referendum 
campaign were entertained last evening 
by the W. C. T. U. of Fairville. Rev. 
C. T. Clark delivered address pointing 
out the gains that had been made in re
cent years in temperance. Rev. W. M. 
Townshend spoke about the need for 
greater effort to have the existing laws 
enforced. Rev. W. D. Wilson thanked 
the people of Fairville for their support 
in the campaign just finished. He set 
forth the proposed programme of the 
alliance for the future. A musical pro
gramme was enjoyed and supper was 
served.

I
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Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less Work.

Leaves no-greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone looklike new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

m ii
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So creamy it "spreads like butter" so 
delicious it fairly melts on your tongue. 
It goes a long way.
“Can be used in a hundred different ways"

y m
perienced travelers as the 
smothest, while the modern coaches are 
easy riding. The rigors of old-time 
travel are eliminated and train weari
ness unknown. There is no train on the 
continent that affords such luxurious 
and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through 
Transcontinental service, and all inform
ation can be obtained from all ticket 
agents, or by writing the general pas- : 
senger department at Moncton, N. B. I
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fPLAY PRODUCERS PREPARED.
/

Shuberts and Kèath Houses Will use 
Trucks to Fill Dates.

ÜNew York, Oct. 22.—Theatrical pror 
ducers are making pians to continue 
their activities practically as usual, in

The
npHE well-dressed man îsas 
1 careful in his selection of 

inner garments as he is in his 
choice of a suit of clothes.

He knows that to look well- 
dressed he must feel well- 
dressed. Therefore he should 
ask for Penmans Underwear.

vthe event of a railroad strike. 
Shuberts said they would use automobile 
trucks in all cities east of St. Louis for 
the transfer of players as well as scen
ery and baggage. Supplies of advertis
ing matter are being sent several weeks 
ahead of the expected dates.

The B. F. Keith vaudeville houses are 
making similar plans, 
ment said its trucking system had been 
perfected for forty-two cities, 
local managers have been instructed to 
offer these trucks for the transfer of food 
supplies, if necessary.

Made in Canada
FLAG OF THE 6TH CER.

(Amherst News).
A service of unique and unusual in

terest will be held in this Church on Sun
day at 11 o’clock, when a silk Union 
Flag, presented to the “6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles” in recognition of their 
service in the Great War, and accompan- 

! ied by a Guard of Ex-Service men, will 
be brought to the Church and offered 
for Consecration and Deposit, in this

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 22—Word comes j Church.
Apslev, a village in East Peter- 1 Chaplain G. W. Bullock, late of the

boro, that wolves are plentiful there. A “Diamond Dyes" add years of wear Over-Seas service, will perform the cere-
- few days ago a large pack came to the to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, ru0ny of Consecration, and deliver the

outskirts of the village and woke the vil- stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, address.
lagers with the howling, nine men arm- draperies, everything. Every package The 6th C. M. R’s, it will be remem-
ed with rifles, made an unsuccessfül ef- eontains directions so simple any woman bered, were moldized in Amherst at the
fort to qualify for the government can put new, rich, fadeless colors into beginning of the War, and during their
bounty. Many sheep have been killed ber worn garments or draperies even if stay here, by their fine soldierly bearing
by them. Apsley is a short distance she has never dyed before. Just buy they won for their Regiment a high
from Bancroft. Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then place in the regard and esteem of

your material will come out right, be- - citizens.
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not A re-union of the survivors of this 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your Regiment was held in Amherst some 
druggist whether the material you wish months ago ; and now that their Flag 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is is to kept here, our Town will be- 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. come in an especial sense, the Head-

' Quarters of tire “6th C. M. R.’s.”
The study class of the Portland street j ar comrads and ex-service men will 

Methodist church met at the parsonage j|t, welcomed to the service of Conse- 
last evening. An interesting programme Cration on Sunday morning, 

carried out, including a pageaqt.
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DYE THAT FADED 
DRESS YOURSELF

The manage-

The

^cnman4 Underwear
’‘THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE"

WOLF PACK ALARMS
A PETERBORO VILLAGE B

from

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater CoatsgfHôrîBSf: ibb

BIRD
.WHISTLE

r SH0CT5 
UKEA GUN

t tAj. BUT
THt RING COKES 
^ BACK TO YOU!/

T»
our

No Matter What
The Weather—

w woNDEitruav
BOOMERANG GUN&Bomb Killed Whale.

A 45-foot whale fwas recently washed 
ashore at Cape May, N. J. It was thought 
to have been wounded by a naval bomb
ing plane on a practice flight. Later it 
was attacked by sharks and killed. This 
Is the first whale known to have visited 
Cape May in the past 20 years. The 
whale was towed out to sea and dyna- 
nited there. I
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'SNAKES* I MOVIE
GLASSESS W5PRESS TOE

Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline insures a 
prompt start, instant, smooth acceleration and 
the fullest measure of power and mileage that 
you can possibly get for your gasoline money.

m APant
FAMOUS 
ACE AEROPLANEwas

RECORD USE OF GASOLINE. motion
PICTURE,

Consumption Last August Was 503,000.- 
000 Gallons—Exports Increased

CRICKET
FROGPRIZE FIGHTERS SAILORS RING TOSS IMPERIAL PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE°"UYOU GET THEM ALL!Washington, Oct. 22—A new high 
record in gasoline consumption was es
tablished in August when /ïOrs.OOO.OOO_______

Siifi. 000,000 gallons during the month, ne- tnebc^tizm.cic »n«vts. 1"!^
! cording to the figures.
! Exports of gasoline in A igust totaled bodr. Then ",d m tbedit.
‘ 47,803,000 gallons, or 75 per cent. mote. K«»ïbTrtîrJd£u«",Bo£üf£«°ethî 
than in July. Total production for tl.-e
month was given as *31,577,000 «allons, su, m etivwi «Innet il*» «e* ***

Send No Money* Just send your name

newest and most delightful confection, and 
with it just 35 handsoipe packages to introduce 
among your friends at only 10c a package. Open 

sample package and ask all your friends to try 
AIRY BERRY." They'll like them so much

ïfSaM? “fairTberSeI-0^!'
sweeten the mouth, perfume the breath and ease 
the throat. They are so delicious they sell just like 
hot cakes. Return our money, only $3.50 when 
they are all sold and we will immediately send you 
the grand complete outfit seen above. We pay all 
delivery charges right to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you cannot eel I and re
ceive grand prizes or cash commission for what 
you do sell. Address a card to-day to 12 B

A Canadian-made, superior-quality product, 
manufactured especially for motoring during 
the cold months.
If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.
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—After
mussing around 

% your® car”
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

G
■Sîio*SNAP

the great 
nano cleanei nffiFAnxsusico.0ift.Ttf t< Oet

No Gream Cheese is quite so 
pure, so rich or so tiCsty as

/ÏCgëçsdlL
HJreaigCheçse^ 71
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All Free!

ÇA SAD I Aft SAIT CO., UMiTlU,. ;;THEMADE IN CANADA
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